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Just my roleplay characters. This is a huge hangout spot for them. Too many people were invited.

~Note: I'm still adding characters. This won't be completed.~
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1 - Anime Roleplay Characters

~Inuyasha~
Name: Tsukiko Nagita

Nicknames: Aqua Priestess

Age: 16

Gender: Female

Race: Human

Appearance: 5'6, Long Blue hair that's tied in a ponytail with a white ribbon, forest green eyes, wears top
part of a light blue kimono, she carries her bow -n- arrow set on her back, dark blue baggy, tan sandals.

History: Tsukiko got her name by being born doing the Full moon. She was the only child born in her
family. Her father, Juro Nagita, was part of the military and had to leave once Tsukiko turned one.
Around the age of four, her mother was given sad news about her father. Tsukiko's father was
ambushed by demons and was killed. At age five, she became a priestess and traveled with her mother
for six years, helping sick villagers, and also killing demons that attacked the villages. During these
travels, her mother, Mana Nagita, teached her the ability to use the Sacred Arrow. It took Tsukiko three
years to actually fire a perfect Sacred Arrow, but didn't fully master it yet. At age eleven, her mother was
also murdered by demons after Mana left ten days ago to help another village. Tsukiko was alone now.
She continued to follow her path as a Priestess, mastering the Sacred Arrow a month after her mother's
death.

Tsukiko gained one jewel shard after the death of her Grandma. Demons have be after her a lot, thanks
to the power of the jewel shard. She currently travels alone at age sixteen. Her powers have improved
over the period of time.

Personality: Tsukiko is serious when slaying demons and when there's trouble. Mostly powerful during
the moon's appearance. She's a kind hearted person and always hangs around with the children of the
villages she stops on her travels.

Weapons/Abilites:
- Bow -n- Arrows
- Seeing the jewel shards
- Using the Sacred Arrow
- Can summon the power of water, but only at night.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~Naruto~



Name: Yukiko

Age: 17

Gender: Female

Village: Hidden in the Mist

Headband Location: Neck

Rank: Jounin

Appearance: 5'6, Short blue hair above shoulder lenght, sapphire eyes, almost same clothes as Sheena
wears, belt holding her kunai patch, short black, tight pants, blue ninja shoes.

Pets: Nao *male*, hawk

Love Interest: Haru
=========================================
Name: Haru

Age: 18

Gender: Male

Village: Hidden in the Mist

Headband Location: Forehead

Rank: Jounin

Appearance: 5'7, Brown hair about shoulder lenght, hazel eyes, Black T-shirt with a sleeveless jacket
over it, same black pants Kakashi wears, kunai patch on his right leg, blue ninja shoes

Pets: None

Love Interest: Yukiko

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~Fullmetal Alchemist~

Name: Erin Elric

Age: 15

Gender: Female



History: Daughter of Edward Elric and Winry Rockbell, she gained both the ability to use alchemy
without a transmutation circle and the ability to fix Automail. Edward told a lot of stories about his military
days and Erin would enjoy every single story. She would also help her mother, Winry, with the automail
for her dad or other costumers. She left her parents at the age of eleven to become a State Alchemist.
She has currently spent four years in the military. Erin has so far met a lot of new people and went on a
lot of mission. She usually is yelled out by Roy Mustang because she causes a few problems here and
there. She's an alchemist and a Automail mechanic.

Personality: Nice, but can be serious at times. Erin has her father's attitude and her mother's smarts.
She loves to explore and fun to hang around with.

Apperance: 5'5, Long blonde hair, light blue eyes, (normal: white shirt, jeans) (Automail Mechanic: Black
tank top green baggy pants) (Alchemist: red shirt, the same jacket as her father wears, black pants)
Brown shoes

Rank: Lt. Coronel

Alchemist Ability: Any Alchemy

Alchemist Title: Circless Alchemist

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~Avatar~
Name: Erin

Age: 15

Gender: Female

Appearance: 5'6, Long, light blue hair, green eyes, necklace from the Water Nation, light blue
short-sleeved shirt, long blue skirt, brown boots

History: While growing, Erin's village was usually attacked by the Fire Nation. At age eleven, she left her
village to get stronger with her waterbending and try to get the Fire Nation to stop attacking her
village.While on her travels, she saw a young child being attacked by Fire Nation guards. Erin helped the
child escape. The child's name was Kira and she was only seven. Kira joined Erin's travels and journey
to become a powerful waterbender, and try and stop the Fire Nation once and for all. She is currently
teaching Kira all the moves she knows of.

Nation: Water

Bending power: Water



Weapon: None

Pet: None

Side: Good
==========
Name: Kira

Age: 11

Gender: Female

Appearance: 5'3, short brown hair, hazel eyes, blue short-sleeved shirt with a long sleeved shirt under it,
dark blue skirt, brown boots

History: Kira never knew her parents at all. She has been alone ever since she was two. At age seven,
Erin appeared, saving her from the Fire Nation that were trying to capture her. Ever since that day, she
has been traveling with her. Her goal is to stop the Fire Nation and free this land from them. She
considers Erin as her big sister. Kira is currently being teached by Erin on waterbending.

Nation: Water

Bending Power: Water

Weapons: None

Pet: None

Side: Good



2 - Video Game Roleplay Characters

~Pokemon~
Name: Claire

Age: 14

Bio: Claire is just your average human who wants to become a Pokemon Trainer. Even though you can
get your first Pokemon at age 10, Claire waited until she was 14. While waiting, she studied on all the
types of Pokemon seen around the world. Now that she's 14, Claire is ready to start her Pokemon
journey.

Description: 5'6, long, straight blue hair 5 inches below shoulder height, navy blue eyes, purple T-shirt,
brown belt that'll hold her Pokeballs, green skirt that goes a little past her knees, brown boots.

Starter pokemon: Torchic
========================================================
Name: Naomi

Age: 16

Bio: Naomi is from the Kanto region. She competed in the Kanto Pokemon League at age eleven. She
made eighth place, losing to Daisuke. The only Pokemon she has with her currently are Eevee and
Dragonair. The rest of her Pokemon are at Professor Oak's Lab.

Description: 5'6, straight, brown hair shoulder length, hazel eyes, light blue T-shirt, silver bracelet on her
right wrist, backpack, belt carrying her Pokemon, dark blue shorts, brown boots.
========================================================
Name: Daisuke

Age: 17

Bio: Also from the Kanto region, Daisuke is Naomi's rival. He competed in the Kanto Pokemon League
and beat Naomi. He made sixth place. He was 11 when he started his journey. After the Kanto region,
Daisuke traveled to Johto, then Hoenn. He currently carries Golduck, Starly, and Aron.

Description: 5'8, short brown hair, hazel eyes, Black T-shirt with a sleeveless jacket over it, belt carrying
his Pokemon, blue jeans, sneakers.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

~Tales of Symphonia~
Name: Rebecca Aurion



Age: 17 (Real age: Over 4000)

Gender: Female

Race: Human/Angel

Description: 5'5, long red hair, sapphire eyes, black collar around her neck, white long sleeved shirt, belt
that has her sword attached to it, small green skirt, black tight pants, brown boots

History: Sister of Kratos Aurion, Rebecca has lived for more than 4,000 years. She was close to her
brother at age six through seventeen. When the Ancient Kharlan War began, Kratos left her to fight.
After the war, she never saw her brother again. In search of her brother, Rebecca became an angel in
order to live longer. She kept her seventeen form and began to search for Kratos. Many years past,
Rebecca found information about Kratos. She found out that her brother had fallen in love with a woman
and had a male child with her. This child was named Lloyd.

She stopped her search after knowing that her brother was still alive. She started a new life and lives in
a small village.

Personality: Rebecca is the some-what kind. She's pretty mean when she wants to be. Bossy
sometimes. She's calm and acts like Kratos sometimes.

Weapon: Swords.



3 - Original Roleplay Characters

Name: Naomi Yumari

Age: 17

Race: Human

Gender: Female

Appearance: 5'6, straight, brown hair shoulder length, hazel eyes, tan skin.
School Uniform: White, short sleeved school shirt with a black bow, black skirt, long white socks that go
up just two inches below her knees, size eight and a half brown shoes.
Other: Whatever she feels comfortable in.

Personality: Naomi seems like a sweet girl when it comes to school. If she's angry, it usual comes from
the pointless arguments with her parents. Naomi is quiet, but intelligent. She's confident enough to
speak her mind out in arguments and opinions. Believer in mythical creatures such as angels and
demons. Usually gets suspicious feelings when she's around Masumi.

History: Naomi was an orphan child for eight years of her life. Her mother and father were killed in a car
accident during their ride back from her grandparent's home. Naomi, the only one to survive, was only
one then. For the next eight years, she lived in a rundown building with many other children. She was
considered the strangest child in the Orphanage due to her ability to sense evil presence within the
building. Age nine, she was adopted by her Foster parents and couldn't sense them anymore.

Since then, Naomi has been living a normal life with her new parents. She's got into many arguments
with them and she usually leaves the house to avoid more conflict. When she started her Freshmen year
of High School, Naomi started to sense something evil around her neighborhood. During this time, she
met an eight year old child named Masumi. Since then, Masumi and Naomi have been friends. Naomi
usually discovers blood on the soil and sidewalk when she takes a walk through the park.

Other: She's been practicing with her father's blade since her senses came back. She'll have to only
practice when her father is out or at work.
================================
Name: Akia Utamia for her adult, Masumi for her kid

Age: 10 as a child, Unknown for adult

Race: Angel

Gender: Female

Appearance:



Child Appearance: 4'8, looks like a ten year old, Long, shiny blue hair that's tied in a ponytail with a red
ribbon, sapphire eyes, tan skin, light blue T-shirt, silver bracelet that her made-up mom gave her, dark
blue shorts, white socks, size five sneakers.
Adult Appearance: Unknown

Personality: As a child, Akia seems pretty nice. She's the type of person who can't make friends easily,
but quickly made friends with Naomi. Usual shy around strangers and sometimes her charge, Akia has a
temper when it comes to snotty, rude people. A bit hyper and spoiled at times, she is usual seen with
Naomi everyday.

When she's an adult, Akia will do anything to protect her charges. Though, she hasn't been a kid for
such a long time, Akia tries to act as close as she possible can without giving anything away.

History: Akia is a trained Guardian Angel who protects humans. Before she began her job protecting
humans, Akia fought in a war. She healed and fought against many demons. She was pulled out of the
war to help with humans on Earth. She has some experience with protecting them, but out of all the
charges, Naomi has been her biggest. Usually reverts to her child form named Masumi to stay close to
Naomi. Akia always gives the same phony story about her parents always yelling at her to stay outside.
So far, Akia has been in the clear.

Her charge has some family problems, but senses a sort of evil presence around the neighborhood. She
was given this job to protect Naomi for she may be useful in fighting demons, though, Akia kinda doubts
it.

Other: None at the moment
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